Game Day Football Check-In
Check-In:
Each team checks in each week. Each team will have all players checked prior to each game
during the season, including week one, to assure that the standards are being maintained.
Teams will line up in roster order (oldest to youngest) to expedite the process.
Process:
 Check-in will be held 1 hour prior to scheduled game time. The only exception will be
for youngest level with a travel distance greater than 30 minutes.
 Each player will be called up and checked to the appropriate specifications for his/her
level of play. Any player failing the check-in will remove his/her shoulder pads and will
not be allowed to play in that game. Ineligible players will not turn their jersey inside
out.
Any violation must be reported immediately to the association conference director by the
opposing team.

Check in procedure:
 The team representative will bring the MPR sheet & ID Roster to the check in location with
the team.
 Each player will be called up with all his/her required equipment on, less the helmet.
 The player will be matched to his photo ID on the roster and his jersey number will be
matched to the MPR sheet.
 The player will be checked to the appropriate specifications for his/her division of play.
Any player found to not be wearing the required equipment described in the NHYFSC
Constitution or failing check-in will remove his/her shoulder pads and will not be allowed
to play in that game. Ineligible players will not turn their jersey inside out.
Late players will have up until the 2nd half kickoff to “check-in” for the game, these players will
need to complete ALL MPR’s.
As a safety matter, we also require coaches to inspect their player’s cleats prior to every game
to ensure no metal is being used or exposed.
Any violation must be reported immediately to the Association Director by the opposing team.
Fine: Two hundred ($200) dollars for non-compliance.
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